
Raymond Frank Denton RFC

Details from his Pilot’s Flying Logbook.

Interestingly, Ray did his basic flying training in Florida, USA but his 
Logbook was supplied by the Royal Canadian Airforce.







Ray Denton joined Number 5 British Flying Training School Clewiston, Florida on November 7th 1941.

He was then aged just 21.
(D.O.B. 4th December 1920)

He was on Training Course number 4.





During his time at Clewiston, Ray flew 3 different types of aeroplane & completed courses on the Link Simulator.

These are illustrated next.



Stearman PT17



Vultee BT 13



North American AT



Link Trainer (Simulator)



Ray was at the Number 5 British Flying Training School Clewiston, Florida from 7th November 1941 

until 24th April 1942.

Course details.

07/11/41 – 29/11/41 Spearman PT 17

11/12/41 – 31/12/41 Spearman PT 17 & Link Simulator

02/01/42 – 16/01/42 Spearman PT 17

27/01/42 – 31/01/42 Vultee

02/02/42 – 28/02/42 Vultee

01/03/42 – 06/03/42 Vultee & Link simulator

13/03/42 – 30/03/42 North American AT6A

01/04/42 – 24/04/42* North American AT6A

* During this course, on 21/04/42 Ray crash landed near Okechobee Lake. Details later.





Ray returned to UK (Date unknown) to 3 Personnel Reception Centre, Bournemouth.

The function of the PRC was to orientate aircrew as they arrived, to organise refresher courses and 

various other attachments, and to act as an agent for the air ministry in arranging postings. The 

main role was really to keep aircrew employed until they could be utilised.

They would have been medically checked out, briefed on their responsibilities and forthcoming 

duties, attended lectures given by experienced aircrew, issued battle dress and flying gear, and, 

finally, assigned their next posting.



Ray was next sent to Number 6 Pilots Advanced Flying Unit  from 6th August 1942 until 18th August 

1942.

During this time he flew the Oxford Trainer and was also assessed on the Link Simulator.

Oxford Trainer illustrated next.



Oxford Trainer



21st August 1942 Ray attended the Number 5 Flying Instructors School at Perth (Scone)

Course details:

21/08/42 – 23/08/42 DH 82 (Tiger Moth)

01/09/42 – 14/09/42 DH 82 (Tiger Moth), Miles Magister & Link simulator.

DH 82 (Tiger Moth) & Miles Magister are illustrated next.



DH82 Tiger Moth



Miles Magister



17th September 1942 Ray moved to Number 10 Flying Instructors School Reading.

Course details:

17/09/42 – 23/09/42 DH 82 (Tiger Moth) & Miles Magister

25/09/42 – 30/09/42 DH 82 (Tiger Moth) & Miles Magister

02/10/42 – 15/10/42 DH 82 (Tiger Moth) & Miles Magister & Miles Master

16/10/42 – 22/10/42 DH 82 (Tiger Moth) & Miles Magister

24/10/42 DH 82 (Tiger Moth) & Miles Magister

Between 22/09/42 and 13/10/42 several sessions on Link simulator.

Miles Master shown on next slide.



Miles Master



Next move was to Number 6 Pilots Advanced Flying Unit, Little Rissington, Gloucershire.

Course details:

17/11/42 – 18/11/42 Oxford Trainer

23/11/42 – 29/11/42 Transferred to 1517 Beam Approach Training also at Little Rissington. 

Oxford Trainer.

07/12/42 – 29/12/42 Back to 6(P) AFU Oxford Trainer

03/01/43 -21/01/43 Oxford Trainer & Link simulator



10th March 1943 attended Number 26 Operational Training Unit, Wing Buckinghamshire.

Course details:

10/03/43 -28/03/43 Wellington 1 & 111

03/04/43 - 28/04/43 Wellington 1 & 111

01/05/43 - 14/05/43 Wellington 111

Wellington shown on next slide.



Wellington



1st June 1943 Number 1657 Conversion Unit, Stradishall Suffolk.

Course details:

01/06/43 – 30/06/43 Stirling 1

Stirling shown on next slide.



Stirling



Stirling cockpit



Ray was next moved to 90 Squadron at Wratting Common, Cambridgeshire to undertake operation 

duties.

Operational details:

12/07/43 to 30/07/42

Achen

Hamburg – abandoned, unable to maintain height.

Essen

Hamburg

Remsscheid

01/08/43 to 30/08/43

Hamburg

Nuremburg

Turin

Turin

Nuremburg

Munchen Gladbach

01/09/43 to 22/09/43

Mannheim

Boulogne

Modane

Hanover – See extracts from the London Gazette and from the History of 

Wratting Common next.





Extract from the History of Wratting Common.
Nineteen of 90 Squadron's Stirlings took off in balmy weather on the evening of 22 September 1943 

to carry out a raid on Hanover, and, once airborne, the crews settled down to the job in hand. Over 

the target, Stirling EH944 was attacked by a Ju.88; it immediately caught fire, and the rear gunner 

was killed. The pilot, W/O R. F. Denton, suffered severe leg injuries, the navigator, Sgt. R. W. 

Suddens, lost a hand, and Sgt. O. N. Jones, the flight engineer, received minor injuries. Before 

long, two of the engines failed and the pilot ordered the two uninjured crew members, the bomb-

aimer and wireless operator, to bale out. As the pilot could not operate the rudder pedals unaided, 

Sgt. Jones helped him while at the same time struggling to maintain power on the two serviceable 

engines. By the time the English coast was first sighted, fuel was running low and the three men, 

badly fatigued, realised that the most difficult job, landing safely, was yet to come. Most of the 

electrical system had failed, the radio was out of action, and the landing gear could not be lowered 

except by hand, an impossible task in the circumstances. Soon the lights of Wratting Common's 

runway were spotted, but, being unable to make contact with the aircraft, the airfield controller 

suspected a German intruder and switched the lights off. The fuel gauges told the three crew 

members that they had very little time left and they began looking for a more hospitable airfield. A 

few minutes later they saw one and made a straight-in approach to a successful crash landing. 

Only after they were rescued from the crippled aircraft did they discover that they were at RAF 

Lakenheath. 

For the gallantry displayed in this episode, Sgt. Jones was awarded the CGM, which, for NCOs, is 

outranked only by the VC, and he received his medal from HM King George VI on D-Day, 6 June 

1944. W/O Denton received the DFC and Sgt. Suddens the DFM. 



On 7 November 1942 the Squadron again reformed as a night bomber squadron, part of No. 3 (Bomber) Group, 

at RAF Bottesford. It was to be equipped with the Short Stirling Mk.I, receiving its first Stirling on 1 December 

and moving to RAF Ridgewell on 29 December 1942. Its first operational venture were mining sorties on 8 

January 1943.

The months following saw the Stirling Mk.III (an improved version) introduced to the Squadron, which moved 

to RAF Wratting Common on 31 May 1943. As a three-flight unit, the squadron was capable of providing 24 

aircraft to the Group's Operational Battle Order, with a further six aircraft held in immediate reserve, and a 

total of 33 crews. The unit's resources were thrown into the Battle of the Ruhr and sent to many of the German 

targets that were most heavily defended, including Berlin. The Squadron suffered considerable losses over an 

eight-month period and found it difficult to maintain reserves of men and machines.

The Stirlings suffered from deficiencies in design, due to restrictions laid down in the original Air Ministry 

specifications. After suffering heavy proportionate losses by type, their operations were restricted to Special 

Duties i.e.: Dropping sea mines, low level supply dropping to the Maquis, shorter bombing raids on invasion 

objectives. The Squadron was active on all these fronts.

By June 1944 the Squadron had been declared operational on Lancasters.

The last raid was to Bremen on 22 April 1945, the squadron flew 4,613 operational sorties for Bomber 

Command during the war and lost 86 aircraft.

About 90 Squadron RAF.



Distinguished Flying Cross.













Following a period of recuperation, Ray transferred from 90 Squadron to become a trainer.

08/11/43 to 29/11/43 Number 14 Operational Training Unit based at Cottesmore, Rutland. 

Training on Wellington 1c.

01/12/43 to 03/03/43 Moved to Number 16 Operational Training Unit at Upper Heyford, 

Oxfordshire. Training on Wellington 1c as part of the Group Instructors 

Flight.







Post War

It is not known when Ray left the RAF.

In 1988 a trip to Florida was being planned and it was thought to be a good idea to visit 

Okeechobee for old times sake.

One thing led to another and an invitation was arranged to visit the Mayor of Okeechobee.

This occasion was duly reported in the “Okeechobee News” including a description of the crash 

landing on the 21st of April 1942.

The airfield at Clewiston was visited and a photo taken of the plaque.

One more surprise awaited Ray as he was presented with the Key to Okeechobee by the Mayor!













There is one final twist to the tale!

Purely by coincidence, Ray’s son, Peter Denton acquired a copy of the “Victor” comic whilst at 

boarding school.

Much to his surprise he realised the front and rear cover pages were about his Dad!

Close examination however reveals considerable journalistic licence in that the aeroplane is 

described as a Lancaster not a Stirling.






